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REGISTRATION 

REQUEST DATES & A REGISTRATION PACK DIRECTLY FROM US BY EMAIL 

info@adventurebug.com or WHATS APP 635 817 819  

Adventurebug has pioneered trips to Morocco for decades.  From the high Atlas to the Sahara and 

everything in between, we consider the Maghreb our second home!  Our surf experience brings you 

to North Africa´s best beaches and a friendly, welcoming and safe vibe to go with it!  Join us for an 

incredible week of sun, surf and adventures.  Add yoga, meditation, jamming, happy hours, great 

food and the chance to meet new people in an awesome environment!  More than just a surf camp… 

PRICE 

From 450 Euros 

*Discounts for groups of 4 or more 

INCLUSIONS 

* All equipment & materials 

* Transport daily 

* 5 nights hotel stay / half board 

* Surf classes, guiding & adventures! 

* Safety & security protocols 

* Insurance (Public Liability & Accident)  

* Adventurebug Course Diploma  

HOW IT WORKS 

The adventure begins in  

Agadir where you´re collected and a short journey takes us to 

our cozy and chilled seaside, surf base for 5 nights.  Mornings 

are spent taking classes whilst afternoons allow for free surf 

time and fun excursions arranged by us!  We look after all your 

ground arrangements and supply you with boards, instruction, 

transport, lodgings, plenty of meals and a load of fun 

adventures too!  This is a great way to experience Morocco, 

meet some cool folk & give surfing a proper go.  Morocco surf is 

safe, clean and the community is very supportive.  Yalla! 

IS THIS FOR ME? 

Families, groups and singles really 

love this trip. We ensure you get 

the most from Morocco with our 

expert guiding, beach selections 

& surf classes! You´ll see a lot of 

the region too      . No experience 

necessary & only a general level 

of fitness is recommended.   

 

ADVENTUREBUG has been a legally licensed & 

insured adventure company since 2000.  Working 

with thousands of clients yearly and leading 

worldwide adventure tours we offer a service of 

quality & safety that is second to none! 
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